14Y AT HOME MINI-SCHOOL
January 4 – April 15, 2021
For Children Ages 12 – 40 Months

WHAT A YEAR IT'S BEEN!
We know your toddler is craving socialization and activity— that's why we created a 2020-proof taste of school that you can do together, from the safety of home!

14Y At Home Mini-School is where children, ages 1 to 4 years, plus a caregiver come together for short but frequent, developmentally appropriate, highly personalized sessions of art, music, movement, and parents meet for a weekly discussion group.

It's been a wild success, something truly new interactive and personal—not your standard "screen time."

This program, led by our Prelude to Preschool lead teacher, is a true family activity, for an adult to do with a 1-4 year old, and includes:
• Twice-a-week music, art and circle time—adapted to the online world
• Once-a-week movement, dance and stretching
• Developmentally-appropriate activities and learning for children that grows with your child over the semester
• Weekly parent support group, because we know you can only hold your family up if your own needs are met

WE JUST OPENED REGISTRATION FOR OUR WINTER/SPRING 2021 CLASSES!
Members of the NYU community who register can get a discount by contacting Meredith Lichtenberg, Family Programs Director, at MLichtenberg@14streety.org

For program details, rates, and registration, visit 14StreetY.org/MiniSchool